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eut I might have been 1" Aud with 
that he sighed, in the tone which always 
overcame mother upon the subject, and 
had something to do with his getting 
Annie ; and then he produced his pretty 
box, full of rolled tobacco, and offered 
me one, as 1 now had joined the goodly 
company of smokers. So I took it, and 
watched what he did with his own, lest 
I might go wrong about mine.

But when our cylinders were both 
lighted, and I eu joying mine wonderful lyv 
aud astonishing mother by my skill, 
Tom Faggue told us that he was sun- he 
had seen my Lorua's face before, many 
and many years ago, when she was finite 
a little child, but he could not rem» mber 
where it was, or anything more about it 
at present ; though he would try to do 
so afterward. He could not be mistaken 
he said, for he had noticed her eyes es
pecially, aud had uever seen such cvc- 
before, neither again, until this day. 1 
asked him if he had ever ventured into 
the Dooue-valley ; but he shook I,is 
head, aud replied that he valued his life 
a deal too much for that. Then we put 
it to him, whether anythiug might assist 
his memory ; but he said that lie knew 
not of aught to do so unless it were 
another glass of schnapps.

This being provided, he grew very 
wise, aud toid us clearly and candidly 
that we were both very foolish. For he 
said that we were keeping Lorna at the 
risk not only of our stock, and the house 
above our heads, but also of our precious 
lives ; aud after all, was she worth it, 
although so very beautiful ? Upon 
which I told him, with indignation, that 
her beauty was the least part of her 
goodness, and that I would thank him 
for his opinion when 1 had requested it.

‘‘Bravo, our John Kidd !” he answered 
“fools will be fools till the end of the 
chapter ; and 1 might be as big a one if 
I were in thy shoes, John. Neverthe
less, in the name of God, don't let 
helpless child go about with a thing 
worth half the county on her.”

“She is worth all the county herself, ’ 
said 1, “ and all England put together . 

not been our visitor. But here, again, 1 but he has nothing worth half a rick of 
should have been wrong, as I was apt to hay upon her ; for the ring 1 gave her

for Tom intended no cost only--------- ” and here 1 stopped, for
mother was looking, and I never would 
tell her how much it had cost me 
though she had tried fifty times to llnd
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aud assurance, only that his honesty 
had not '»een as one might desire. But 
Lorna had some curiosity to know what 
this famous man was like, aud declared 
that she would by all means have the 
pleasure of dining with him, if he did 
not object to her company on the ground 
of the Doone’s dishonesty; moreover, 
she said that it would seem a most fool
ish air on her part, aud one which would 

the greatest pain to Annie, who 
her, if she should

water, and the pea-fed bacon ; anyhow we watched it across black door- that matter, as if they had been my land to the South of the moors, and in
my Lorna grew richer aud more lovely, way a, and could see no sign of white, blood-relations, knowing as I did their the parish of Mol land. When the law-
more perfect and more Arm of figure, and Mother, who had made up her mind that virtues. And some of these were lost yets knt»w thoroughly who he was, aud
more light and buoyant, with every the farm was not worth having, after all to us, and 1 could not bear to think of how he had made his money, they behaved
passing day that laid its tribute on thone prophecies, and that all of us them. Therefore I worked hard all uncommonly well to him, aud showed
her cheeks and lips. I was allowed must starve, and holes be scratched In night to try aud save the rest of them, great sympathy with his pursuits. He
one kiss a day ; only one for manners' the snow for us, and no use to put up a --------- put them up to a thing or two ; and
sake, because she was our visitor ; and I tombstone (for our church had been shut CHAPTER XLVI th#y poked him in the ribs, aud said
mlvhl have It Uelcm, bmiklaat, or el... up long .go), mother foil ...... . my ........... ttl"t ho we. quite a boy ; but ol the
when I came to say “good-night 1” ac- breast, and sobbed that 1 was the kauihhmakei o ik i.likn huh right sort, mine the less. And so they
cording as 1 decided. And I decided cleverest fellow ever born of woman. Through that season of bitter frott, made old Squire Bassett pay the bill cause
every night not to tske It In the mom- And this because 1 had condemned the t he r«*d deer of the forest, having noth- for both sides ; and all he got for had been so good to
ing, but put it off till th«« «'veiling time, prophets for a pack of fools; not seeing ing to feed upon, and no shelter to rest three hundred acres was £120, though refuse to sit at table with a man who
and' have the pleasure to think about how business could go on, if people | in, had grown accustomed to our ricks Tom had paid £500. But lawyers know held the King's pardon, aud was now a
through all the day of working. But stopped to hearken to them. of corn, aud hay, and clover. There* we that this must be so, in spite of all their pattern of honesty.
when my darling on me up to me In the Then Lorna came and glorified me, for might see a hundred if them, almost endeavors ; and the old gentleman, who Against this 1 had not a word to say;
early daylight, fresher than the day-star, I had predicted a change of weather, any morning, come for warmth, and food, now expected to find a bill for him to au<i could not help acknowledging in
aud with no one looking; only her bright more to keep their spirits up than with and comfort, and ecarce willing to move pay, almost thought himself a rogue for my heart that she was right, as well as 
eyes smiling, and sweet lips quite ready, real hope of It; and then came Annie away. And many of them were so tame getting anything out of them. wise, in her decision. And afterward 1
was it likely I could wait, and think all blushing shyly, as 1 looked at her and | that they quietly presented themselves It is true that the laud was poor and discovered that mother would have 
day about it? For she wore a frock of said that Winnie would s<sni have four at our back door, ai d stood there with wild, and the soil exceeding shallow ; been much displeased if she had decided 
Annie's nicely made to fit her, taken in legs now. This referred to some stupid their coats quite stiff, and their Hanks lying on the slope of rock, aud burned up otherwise.
at the waist and curved- I never could joke made by John Fry or somebody, | drawn in aud panting, and icicles some- in hot summers. But with us hot sum- Accordingly she turned away, with
explain it, not being a mantua-maker ; that in this weather a man had uo legs, times on their chins, and their great mers are things known by tradition one of her very sweetest smiles (whose
but l know how her figure looked in it ; and a horse had only two. eyes fastened wistfully upon any merci- only (as this great winter may be), we beauty none can describe), saying that
aud how it came toward me. But as the rain came down upon us ful person, craving for a bit of food aud generally have more moisture, especially #he mU8t not meet a man of such fashion

But this is neither here nor there, and from the south-west wind, and we could a drink of water. 1 suppose that they j iu July, thau we well know what to do aU(| renown in her common gardening 
| must on with mystery. Those days not have enough of it, even putting our had sense enough to chew the snow and | with. 1 have known a fog for a fort- frock, but must try to look as nice as she 
„ r,. very sacred to tne : and if I speak tongues to catch it. as little children melt it ; at any rate, all the springe be- | night at the summer solstice, and could, if only in honor of dear Annie. And 
lightly of them, trust me, 'tis with lip might do, and beginning to talk «if prim- I ing frozen, and rivers hidden out of farmers talking iu church about it when truth to tell, when she came to dinner, 
alone; while from heart reproach peeps roses, the very noblest thing of all was sight, these poor things suffered even they ought to be praying. But it always everything about her was the neatest and 
sadly at the flippant tricks of mind. to see aud hear the gratitude of the ptior I more from thirst than they did from contrives to come right in the end, as prettiest that can possibly be imagined.

Although it was the longest winter beasts yet remaining and the lew i hunger. other visitations do, it we take them as She contrived to match the colors so, to
ever known in our parts ( never having surviving birds. From the cow-hmve j But now there was uo fear of thirst, true visits, and reoeive them kindly. suit one another aud her own, and yet 
ceased to freeze for a single night, and lowing came, more than of fifty milking and more chance indeed of drowning; Now this tarm of Squire Faggus (as he with a certain delicate harmony of con-
sea reely for a single «lay, from tin* times; inoo aud moo, and a turn-up noise j for a heavy gale of wind arose, with truly now had a right to bo called) was trast, aud the shape of everything was so
middle of I>eoembvr till the second at the end of every bellow, as if from violent rain from the south-west, which | ot the finest pasture when it got good nice, that when she came into the room,
w««ek in March), to me it was the verv the very heart of klne. Then the horses lastetl almost without a pause for thre«* store of rain. Aud Tom, who had ridden with a crown of winning modesty upon
shortest and the moat dellcloue ; and in the stables, packed as closely aa they ! nights and two days. At first the rain the Devonshire roads with many a reek- the ctmsciousuess of beauty, 1 was quite
verily 1 do believe it was the same to could stick, at the risk of kicking, to made no impression on the bulk of snow, ing jacket, knew right well that he a8 proud as if the Queen of England
Uuua. But when the Ides of March keep the warmth in one another, and but ran from every sloping surface, aud ; might trust the climate for that matter, entered.
were come ( of which 1 do remember their spirits up by discoursing; these froze on every flat one, through the The herbage was of the very sweetest, My mother could not help remarking,
something dim fiom school, and some- began with one accord to lift up their coldness of the earth ; and ao it became and the shortest, aud the closest, having though she knew that it was not man-
thing clear from my favorite writer ), lo, voices, snorting, snatlUng, whinnying and impossible for any man to keep his legs perhaps from ten to eighteen inches of nerly, how like a princess Lorna looked
there wen- increasing signals of a change neighing, and trotting to the door to without the help ot a shodden staff, wholesome soil between it and the solid uow she had her best things on : but two
of weather know when they should have work again. After a good while, however, the air rock. Tom saw at once what it was fit things caught Squire Faggus’eyes, after

On»» leading feature» of that long cold, To whom, as if in answer, cam*» the growing very much warmer, this state for—the breeding of flue cattle. he had made a most gallant bow, and re-
and a thing remarked by every one feeble bleating of the sheep, what few, of things began to change, and a worse Being such a hand as ht» was at making ceived a most graceful courtesy ; and he
( however unobservant ) had been the by dint of greatest care, had kept their j one to succeed it; f-r now the snow the most of everything, both his own kept his bright, bold gaze upon them,
hollow moaning sound ever present iu fleeces on their backs, and their four oanu» thundering down from roof and and other people s (although so fret» in first on ono aud then on the other, Uiitil
the air, morning, noon, and night-time, legs under them. rock, and ivied tree, ami Howls began to scattering when the humor lay upon mv tiarliug was hot with blushes, and I
and especially at night, whether any Neither was it a trilling thing, let roar and foam iu every trough and gully, him), he hail actually turned to his own was reatly to knock him down, if he had
wind were stirring, or whether It were a whoso will say the contrary, to behold The drifts, that had been so white and advantage that extraordinary weather

verv Siam per- perfect calm. Our people said that it the ducks and geese, marching forth in fair. li*okt»d yellow, and smirched, and which had so impoverished every one
was a witch cursing all the country handsome onler from their b«»ds id fern muddy, and lost their grac«»ful curves, around him. l'or ht» taught his Winnie ke in those days ;
fnun the caverns by the sea, anil that and straw. What a goodly noise they and molded lines and airiness. But the (who knew his meaning as well as any harm whatever and his gaze was of pure
fn»st and enow would last until we could kept—what a Happing of their winga, strangest sight of all to me was iu the child could, aud obeyed not only his curiosity, though Auuie herself was
catch aud drown h«»r. But the land and a jerking ot their tails, as they stood bed t»f streams, aud brooks, and especial- word of mouth, but every glanct» he vexed with it. The two objects of his
hving thoroughly blocked with snow, right up and tried with a whistling In ly of the Lynn River. It was worth go- gave her), to go forth in the snowy close regard were first, and most worth-
amt the inshore parts «>f the sea with ice their throats, to imitate a cock’s crow! iug miles to behold such a thing, for a evenings when horeea are seeking every- By, Lorua's face; and secondly, the
( floating iu great fields along ). Mother And then how daintily they took the man might never have the chance again, where (be they wild or tame) for fodder ancient necklace restored to her by Sir
Mcldrum ( if she it were ) had the cav- wet upon their dusty plumes, and ducked Vast drifts of snow had filled the and for shelter, and to whinny to the Ensor Doone.

For Ltirna had so won them erns all to herself, for there was uoget- their shoulders to it, and began to dress valley, aud piled above the rive^eourae, forest ponies, miles away from home, Now wishing to save ray darling's
ting at her. And speaking of theses tht-uiselves, and laid their bills on the fifty feet high in many places, and in perhaps, and lead them all, with rare comfort, and to keep things quiet, 1
reminds nu» «»f a thing reported t«* us, anew, and dabbled for more o»*ziness! some as much aa a hundred. 1 b«»s<» had appetite, and promise of abundance, t«> shouted out that dinner was ready, so
ami on g«*»*il authority; though people Lorua had uever seen, 1 dare aay, any- frozen over tht» top, and glanced the her master's homestead, lie shod good that half the parish could hear me; 
might b«» fourni hereafter wh«> would not thing like this before, and it was all rain away from them; and being sus Winnie in such a manner that upon which my mother laughed, and chid 
beli«»ve it, unless 1 told them that from that w«* could do to k«»ep ht»r from rush- tained by rock and tree, spanned the she could not sink iu tht» snow; i mv, and dispatched her guests before

myself beheld of the channel 1 ing forth with only littlo lamb's-wool water mightily. But meanwhile the and he clad her over the loins with her. And a very good dinner we made,
tome. But mother tumid not tlo enough, place perfect faith iu it; and this is. shoes on, aud kissing every one of them, waxing Hood, swollen from every moor- a sheep-skin, dyed to her own color. 1 remember, and a very happy one ; at-
and Annie t».!tno*t worshiped her; and «dozen sailors at the beginning of “Oh the <l«»ar things! «»h the «lear land hollow and from every spouting which the wild horses were uever tending to the women first, as now i* the “Glass, indeed! They are the finest
even Lizzie could not keep her bitter- March crossed the ice, with the aid of things!" she kept saving continually, crag, had dashed away all icy fetters tired of coming up and sniffing at; tak manner of eating, except among the brilliants ever 1 set eyes un ; and I have
nvss toward her, especially when sin- poles, from Vlevedon to Venarth, or “how wonderful clever they are! Only aud was rolling gloriously. Under ing it for an especial gift and proof of workmen. With them, of course, it is handled a good many.”
found that Lorna knew as much of books where the Holm rocks barred the float- look at that one with his toot up giving white fantastic arches, and long tunnels inspiration. And Minnie never came needful that the man (who has his hours “Surely,” cried mother, now flushing
as need be. age. orders to the others, John !” freaked and frettetl, aud betweeu pel- home at night without at least a score fixed) should be served first, aud make as red as Tom's own cheeks, with ex-

Astor John Fry,and Betty,and Molly But now, about the llKh of March, ’* And 1 must give orders to you, my lucid pillars jagged with nodding arch- of ponies trotting shyly after her, toss- the utmost of his time for feeding ; eiternent, “you must be wrong, or the 
theyworca perfect plague when Lorna that miserable moaning noise,which had darling." I answered, gazing on her itraves, the red impetuous torrent iug their heads and their tails in turn, while the women may go on, as much as young mistress would herself have
vamt' into the kitchen. For betwixt both foregone and accompauled the rigor fact», so brilliant with excitement ;“ and rushed, and the brown focra whirled and and making believe to be very wild, al- ever they please, afterward. But with known it.”
their curiosity to see a live Doone in the died away from out the air ; aud we, be- that is, that you come in at once, with flashed. I was halt inclined to jump in though hard pinched by famine. Of us, who are not bound to time, there is I was greatly pleased with my mother
flesh (when certain not to eat them), ing now so used toit, thought at first that worrisome cough of yours, and sit and swim through such glorious scenery ; course Tutu would get them aT into his no 9uch reason to be quoted ; and the for calling Lorna “the young mistress;"’
and their high respect (or birth (with that we must be deaf. And then the by the fire and warm yourself.” for nothing used to please me more than ponud in about five minutes; fur he women being the weakei vessels, should it was uot done for the sake of her
or without honesty ), aud their intense fog, which had hung about ( even iu full “ Oh, no, John. Not for a minute, if swimming iu a flooded river. But 1 himself could neigh in a manner which be the first to begin to fill. And so we diamonds, whether they were glass or
dealre to know all about Master John’s sunshine ). vanished, and the shrouded you please, got*d John. 1 want to see thought of the rooks, aud thought of the went to the heart of the wildest horse, always arranged it. not ; but because she felt, as I h;id
sweetheart (dropped, a* they said, from hills shone forth with brightness main- 1 the snow go away, and the green mea- cramp, and more than all, of Lorua : and Aud then he fed them well, aud turned Now though our Annie was a graceful done, that Tom Faggus, a man of uo
the snow-clouds) aud most of all thvir fold. And now the sky at length began dows coming forth. And here comes so, between one thing and another, I let them into his great cattle-pen to abide maid,and Lizzie a very learned one, you birth whatever, was speaking beyond
admiration «>f a beauty such as never to come to its true manner, which we our favorite robin who has lived in it roll on without me. their time for breaking when the snow should have seen how differently Lorna his mark in calling a lady like lx>rna a
even tueir angels could have seeu—be- had not secu for months a mixture (if the oven so long, and sung us a song It was now high time to work very and frost should be over. managed her dining; she never took “helpless child,” as well as iu his gener-
twixt aud between all this, l say, there l so may speak ) of various expressions, every morning. 1 must see what he hard l*oth to make up for the farm- He had gotten more than three hun- more than about a quarter of a mouth- al tone, which displayed no deference, 
was no getting the dinner cooked, with Whereas till now from Allhallows-tidv, thinks of it.” work lost during the months of frost dred uow in this sagacious manner ; and ful at a time, and she uever appeared to He might have been used to the quality

six weeks ere the great frost set in, the “You will do nothing of the aort," I and anew, also to be ready for a great he said it was the finest sight to see be chewing that, although she must in the way of stopping their coaches, or
Aud the worst of it was that Lirua heavens had worn one heavy mask of answered very shortly, being only too and vicious attack from the lXxmes, their mode of carrying on. How they have done so. Indeed ahe appeared to , roystering at hotels with toem ; but he

took the strangest of all strange fancies ashen grey when clouded, or else one glad of a cause for having her in my who would burn us in our beds at the would snort, aud stamp, and fume, and ; dine as if it were a matter of no conse- never had met a high lady before, in
tor this very kitchen, and it was hard to amethystine tingv with a hazy rim when arms again. So l caught her up, and earliest opportunity. Of farm-work prick their ears, and rush backward, «^ueuce, aud as if she ct>uld think of other «-quality, and upon virtue ; aud we both
keep her o*ut of it. Not that she had cloudless. So it was pleasant to behold, carried her in; and she looked and there was a little yet for even the and lash themselves with their long things more thau of her business. All felt that he ought to have known it, and
any special lient for cooking, as our Annie , after that monotony, the tickle sky which smiled so sweetly at me instead of ix>ut- most ztalous man to begin to lay his rough tails, and shake their jagged this, and her own manner of eating, I to have thanked us for the opportunity .
had rather, iudoed, the contrary, (or she suits our England, though abused by irg (as l had feared.) that 1 found my- hand to : because when the ground manes, and scream, aud iall upon one described to Eliza once, when I wanted in a word, to have behaved a grtat deal
liked to have her f«Kxt rea«lv‘cooked ; foreign folk. self unable to go very fast along the appeared through the crust of bubbled another, it a strange man came anigh to vex her for something very spiteful more humbly than he had even tried to
but that she loved the look of the place. And soon the dappled soften- passage. And l set her there in her snow \as at last it did, though not as my them. But as for feeding-time, Tom that she had said ; and I never succeeded do.
and the cheerful fire burning, and the ing sky gave some earnest of favorite place by the sweet-scented Lorna had expected, at the first few said it was better than fifty plays to 8G weu before, for the girl was quite “Trust me," answered Tom, in his
racks of batxui to be seen, ami the rich- its mood . for a brisk south wind arose, wood-fire ; and she paid me porterage, drops of raiui t was all so soaked and watch them, and the tricks they were outrageous, having her own perception loftiest maimer, which Annie* said was
ness and the homeliness, and the pleas- and the blessed rain came driving; cold, without my even asking her; aud for sodden, and, as we call it. “ mucksy, up to, to cheat their feeders, aud one ef it, which made my observation ten “so noble,” but which seemed to me
ant smell of everything. Xml who ludt»e*i, yet most refreshing to the skin, all the beauty <»f the rain. I was fain tv that to meddle with it in any way was to another. 1 asked him how on earth he times as bitter to her. And 1 am uot rather flashy, “ trust me, good mother,
knows but what she may have liked i*s all parched with snow, and the eyeballs stay with her ; until our Annie came to do more harm thau good. Nevertheless had managed to get fodder, in such im- sure but what she ceased to like poor and simple John, for knowing brilliants
the very best of maidens do) to be ad- so loug dazzled. Neither was the heart say that my advice was wanted. there was yard-work and house-work, passable weather, for such a herd of Lorna from that day; and if so, I was when I see them. I would have stopped
mired, uow and thou, bet wet'll the times more sluggish in'ifca thankfulness to God. Now, my advice was never much, as *nd tendance î >t«x'k, enough to save horses; but he said that they lived upon quite paid out, as 1 well deserved, for an eight-horse coach, with four car
et business ? l‘copie had begun to think, and some- everybody knew quite well; but that any man from idleness. straw and sawdust; and he knew that I my bit of satire. bined outriders, for such a booty as

Therefore, if you wanted liorua (as 1 btxly had prophesied, that we should was the way they always put it when As for Lorna. she would come out. did not believe him, any more than p'or it strikes me that, of all human that But, alas! those days are over:
was always sure to do, God knows how have no spring this year, tn> seed-time they wanted roe to work for them. Aud There was no keeping her in the house, about his star-shavings. And this was dealings, satire is the very lowest, aud those were days worth living in. Ah, I
many times a day> the very surest place aud uo harvest ; for that the Lord had iu truth it was time for me to work ; not She l-ad taken up acme peculiar notion just the thing he loved—to mystify moat mean and common. It is the
to find her was our own old kitchen, -eut a judgment on this country of Eng- for others, but myself and \a* I had that we were doing more for her than honest people, aud be a great deal too equivalent in words for what bully ing is -------------- ---------------------------------------------
Not gossiping, I moan, nor loitering, land, and the nation dwelling In it, be- always thought' for Lona For the she had any right to, and that she must knowing. Bosnia 1 may judge him in deeds ; aud no more bespeaks a clever
neither seeking Into thing»; but seem- cause of the wit Doe it, rain waa now «oaring down In t n sa* her living by the hard work of her harshly, because I myself tell every- man than the other does a brave me. (if Mniinlp ItlfprACt
Ing |«b« quite at home, ae it ahe had and the enoouragement shown to Papists. and the top of the snow being fioeen at hands. It was qaihe in vain to tell her thing. These two wretched tricks exalt a fool VI UUUUIC llllvl vOl
known it from a Child, and arnming (to And this waa proved, they arid, by wh it laid, and glaasd aa hard as S ohlaa cup. that she was ex; ected to do nothing, and I asked him what he meant to do with [n his own low esteem, but never iu his • TL* I AA
my eyes at least) to light it up, and had happened in the town of London, by meet» of the son and frost afterward, far wone than vain fbe It made her cry all that enonaous lot of horses, and why neighbor's ; for the deep common sense IQ I |i|Q I P|tP|*
make life aud color -tit «'fall the dull- where, for more than a fortnight, such a all the rain ran right away frern the sadly' if any ; •. issured her that she he bad not exerted his wits to catch the | 0f our nature tells that uo man of a
ness, aa l have seen the breaking sun do chill ot darkness lay that no man might steep inclines, aud all the outlets being could do no gv<d at all. >■ « even be- red deer as well. He said that the genial hear*, or of any spread of mind,
among brown shocks of wheat. behold his ue ghbor. even across the blocked with ice set up liketables.it gan upon mothers garden before the latter would have been against the laws ean take pride in either. And though |( Reports a Remarkable Cure of

But any one who wished to learn narrowest street and where the ice threatened to lived everything. Al- sl ow was clean g ne from it. aud si wed of venery, and might have brought him a good man may commit the one fault , _ , , _.
whether girls can cha » the upon the Vh.tme* Wia mere than four read» - • tt.de B*- B beaut if v.l WV f yeas. • : v.:-.- trvuble; but as for disposing of his ,,r thv other, DOW aud then by way of Kidney 3110 Bladder 0186386
things azoued mge (while feet thick, crush ng ! doe Bridge vancl&g, al the threshold of the door which the mice a:e. stud, it would give him little difficultv. outlet, he is sure to have compunctious From Belleville. Ont.
yet their hearts art» stead(a>.. and for- in twin. Now to these prophets l from which we had watched the duck- But though it was very pretty tv watch He would break them when the spring 800D, aud to scorn himself more thau the
vwr anchored), he should just have paid no heed, believing not thatProvl* blfds ; both beeaneegreat plleeofanow her working I r bed very life, as if the weather come on, and deal with them as sufferer. . M n m , , r. .
set'll mv Lorna after a fortnight vf our douce woi.M free v us for other people's trended iu that direction, iu spite of all maintenauce of the household hung they required, aud keep the handsomest Now when the young maidens were A S2 ^cailS nT.D. m. Waters riTS 
life and freedom from anxietv. It is ains ; neither seeing how England could our scraping, aud also that the gully- upon her labors, yet 1 was grieved for for breeding. The rest he would dis- gOUe—for we had quite a high dinner of VHnov and i iwa»* P)il« §
possible that my compauv although l (or manv generations have euv»ed gx»od hole, where the water of the shute went many reasons, aud so was mother also, patch to London, where he knew plenty fashion that day, with Betty Muxworthy Ointment' n Quarter nfa
lain accounted stupid by folk who do suuslvnv, it Vopery meant frost and fogs, out l mean when it was water now lu the first place, she was too fair and of horse dealers and he doubted not waiting, and Gwenny karfax at the U Centurv Aim ° *
uot know my way - may haw had s* me- Besides, w-.x o. uld not Vrov id. :ve settle was choked with lumps of ice as big as uainty fir this n ugh. rude work, and that they would fetch him as much as gravy—and only mother, and Tom, and *
thing tv do with it . but upon his l will the busiv.es* ' o for all bv freezing the a man's body. For the “ shoot, is we though it made k r cheeks so bright, it ten pounds apiece all round, being now | remained at the white deal table, with When you read this letter you will
not say much, lost I los<> my character. IVpe himself, even th gh (at v rdiugto called vur little round of everlasting surely must be bad for her to get her in great demand. I told him i wished brandy, and schnapps, aud hot-water readily understand why it is of special
And indeed as regards company. 1 had our view) he were dost mvd to extreme» water, never known to freeze before, little feet so we: Moreover, we could that he might get it: but. as it proved jugs. Squire Faggus said quite suddenly, interest to us, for the druggist who sold
all the threshing to see to, and more f heat, togeti.or with all who followed and always ready for any man either to not bear the idea that she should labor afterward, he did. aud perhaps on purpose to take us aback the pills in this case gave his first
than halt to do myself (though any «>nv him. wash his hands, or drink, where it for her keep ; ac.i aga:u <which was the Then he pressed us both on another in case of our hiding anything. order in 1885.
would have thought that ewn John Fry V t to meddle with that subject, spouted from a trough of bark, set worst of all thing*, mother's garden lay point—the time for his marriage to »* What do you know of the history of For twenty five years Mr. Waters has
must work hard this wtNVhvr' ,»!sv l being boyona my judgment, let-me tell among white flint-stones; this at last exposed to a dark, deceitful coppice. Annie: and mother looked at me to say that beautiful maiden, good mother ?" watched the growth in popularity of Dr.
could Ux>t hope .t; slits got our Corn the thing» 1 aaw, and then » »u meat be* had |i d its music ceased to where a man might lurk, and watch all when, and I looked back at mother. “Not half so much as my son does," Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and other
Into such compass that a go.»d gun might i vvv mv. The wind, cf c< . I could lull us as we lay in bed. the fair garden* r's doings, i: was true However, knowing something of the mother answered, with a soft smile at medicines and can now point to hundreds
protect it. not see. not having the powers of a pig; It was not long before l managed to that none could g«t at her thence while world, and unable to ma«ie any further me . - an{j whea John does not choose of cures in Belleville and vicinity re-

But to come back to Lorna again bnt I could see the laden branches of the drain of! this threatening flood by open- the brook, which ran between, poured so objection by reason of his prosperity, 1 to tell a thing, wild horses will not pull suiting from his recommendations of
(which l always louged to do, and must great «viks moving, hop.ng tv shake off iug the old since-hole ; but l had much great a torrent. Still, the distance was said that we must even do as the fash- it out of him.” these well known medicines,
long forever ill the change between the load packed aud saddled ov them, harder work to keep the stables, and but little for a gun to carry, if any one ionable people did. aud allow the maid “That is uot at all like me, mother." If you are tired of experimenting why
night and day. all the shift* -l cloud and And heroin l may u,»;« a thing which the cvw-hov.se. and the other sheds from could be brutal « : >ugh to point a gun at herself to settle when she would leave i replied, rather sadly: “you know not use a medicine which has proven its
sun. all the - «tutvrvi.ee between blank tome one may explain perhaps in tbe flooding F r we bate a Ipim Lorua. 1 thought that none could be home and all. And this I spoke with a almost every word about Lorna quite aa undoubted control over diseases of th“
death and bright-some liveliness, scarcely after ages, when people wine to look at tice tand l never saw the contrary, found to do :t but mother, having very bad grace, being perhaps of an well as l do." kidneys and liver ? Let this letter con-
mat suggest or equal Lon..i •* : run*fur- things. This is. that in desperate cold round about our t art*. I mean.' of keep- more experience, was cot so certain Olf ancient cast, and orerfond of honesty— “ Almost every word. I believe, John : vince you or send to us for rocords of
mat ion. Quick she had alw«\ . vn. and all the trees were awr>. vveo tin ghthe ing all rooms underground, so t: at you mankind. I mean, of course, among lower people, for you never tell a falsehood. But the hundreds of other cases.
“ peart ‘ \»s we say o Fx u.x'-r) t;td > ml had scattered the >■ w«burdcu step down to them. We say that thus Now in spite f the floods, and the But Tom paid little heed to this, few unknown may be «)f all the most im- 
gittod with a leap of thong-u too swift from them. Of some sorts the branches we keep them warmer, both for cattle sloughs being out. and the state of the knowing the world a great deal better portant to me." writes
forme tv toi: -» .>nd .«»uv« .u t bv dvd dow- ward, like an archway; of and for men, in the time of winter, and roads most perilous. Squire Faggus than ever l could pretend to do. and To this I made no answer, for fear of Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills
find fault v' ... whvi 1 y. rt ".or .'i her sort» i he V. ughs curved upward, «voler iu the summer-time. This 1 will _ came at last, rid ing bis famous straw- being ready to take a thing upon which going beyond the truth, or else of from my druggist. D. M. Waters, Belle-
aayluga. But throng . let r's ft > l know » A contradict, though having my own berry :r.are. There was .i - - he had set his mind, whether it came making mischief. Not that I had. or ville. Out., and the amount of satisfac-
wa\s run. a* a u.ac a string g , » . r\ ro.»*on r. but .» ready to swear opinion; but it seems to me to be a tween him and Annie, a> yvu may well with a good grace, or whether it came wished to have any mystery with mother tien my wife obtained from their use has
pearls, aonn . g dark id touched that 1 saw it. relic of the time when people in the suppose, after some months cf parting, with a bad one. And seeing that it neither was there, in purest truth, any led me to ask my druggist to send you
with shadow, ou tired .«* wish aa eeri) Now when the flfti ol the -tin began, western countries lived in caves be- A ; * » * while, to would be ewkweid t ke my my»tery in the matter. t«> the utmost ol this letter.
end. and the old fan liar softness spread upon 'oath the ground, and blocked the coddle over their raptures. But when auger, he left the room before more my knowledge. And the only things Mrs. Ottrey suffered considerably with

But uow. beU. Id. there wa> none of the w udow glass, aud ran i ; tie wav mouths with neat-skins. they were tired of that, or at least had words, to submit himself to Annie. that I had kept back, solely for mother's kidney and bladder trouble, causing
this! There was. » got; her, for a iu channv’.* ugh ;>v coldness Let that question still abide for men time enough t«» be so, mother and I went Upon this I went in search of Lorna, oomfort^we re the death of poor Lord Alan great pain at times. The urine was
moment evou, to bv ,*w.. >. W; her tho glass it froze before . ... g the wh. study a;.c ent times to inform me ;f iu to know what news Tom had brought to tell her of our cousin s arrival, and Brandir (if indeed he were dead), and very heavy and of a bad color. After
bright young wi. \\.i* ;!.«*" g. like a ' ■ >n " . g at o c - - vre ov they w XU I know *. that now we with him. T" _ he did rot seem to to ask whether she would think fit to the connection of Marwcod de Whiohe- taking a few doses of these pills she felt
newly .«wakened A mu . ana a or !. gh fix-mi ,e short sharp thud vf * »w. we all had no leasings fir the system. If, want us yet. he ade himself agreeable, ' 8ee him, or to dine by herself that day ; halse with the dealings of the Poones, better and when she had used the two
young spi riis le.tpvu, .«> if da ciugiv * rn out tun /.led our eve* aud tF ed after all thvir cold and starving, our and so we sent An;, ie to cook the dinner, for she should do exactly as it pleased and the threats of Carver Doone against boxes she was entirely well.”
fire. Xnd yet * o new ,o a word vir hea s with gazing, l’n.o. the st -w w« .;* cattle now should have tv stand while her swtxt cart should tell us her in everything, while remaining « my own prosperity ; and maybe one or The definite, direct and specific action
wiv.vh gave nxoro p.tiu tha dcasqre. w.«> piled up n-.-w a.I u u vtntaiu* up tv thvir kuoos iu water it vvaid be everything. still our guest. But l rather wished two little things, harrowing more than of Dr. Chase's Kidney and Liver Bills

Xml own m Ivor outward lev., t;.«ro round ns. true, the air was still so veld certain death to them : and we had lost Torn Faggus had very good news to that she might ch«v?e not to sit in edifying. “Come, come," said Master on the liver, kidneys aud bowels enables 
was .mi.-'i of difference. Who', her it was * ur breath froze on the door-way. ot. ug , already to make us poor for a tell, and he told it with such force of Tom's company, though she might be Faggus smiling very pleasantly, them to bring about cure in the m«*st
vur wav nth, and treed", and vur narm- and t he ram was turned to oo where- long time, not to spea* <»f our kind love expression as made us laugh very heerti- introduced to him. Not but what he “you two understand each other, complicated cases. One pilla dose, 25
less low ot G .1. and . : . une an ever it struck anything; nevertheless, for them Xnd 1 «le assure you l loved ly. He had taken up his purchase from could behave quite as well as I could, j( any two on earth do. Ah, cents a box, at all dealers or Edroauson,
other ; or whether it were our air. and that it was tain there was no denying, as some horses and even some cows, for old Sir Koge»1 Basset of a nice bit of and much oetter as regarded elegance [f \ only had a mother, how differ- Bates & Co., Toronto.

LORNA lx MINE
B. K. I). Bl A- KMONi.

CHARTER XLV
A «'HANOI. M*NU NKKUEl)

Jeremy Stickle* was gone south, ere 
the frost set in, for the pur|Ni 
terlng foro«»s to attack tin» Doolie Glen, 
But «if course this weather had put a 
stop to every kiiul of movement ; for 
even If men e«mld have borne the cold, 
they could si'arocly bv brought to face 
the perils of tin» Himw-ilrifts. Ami t«* 
it'll the truth, 1 cared not how l«mg this 
weather lasted, so limg a* 
enough to eat, ami couhl keep ourselves 
from freezing. Not only that 1 did not 
want Master Stickles back again, to 
inakt» more «liNturbam»t»s, but »ls«* that 
the Dihinea ctmlil not come prowling 
after lairna, while the snow lay piled 
betweeu us, with the surfaci» s«»(t and 
dry. Of course they would very eoou 
discover where thvir lawful qtieeii waa, 
although the track ol sl«»«l amt snow- 
shoe# luul been quite oblit«»rated by an
other shower before the revelers oould 
have grown half rs drank rs they in
tended. But Marwootl «le Whlohehalse, 
who ha«t been simwe«l up smong t hem 
(astlweiiny sain) alter helping to strip 
tin» beaeon, that, young Squirt» was al
most certain t«i have recognized me, and 
to have told vile Carver. And it gave 
me no littlt» pleasure to think how mail 
that t'arver must be with me for robbing 
him of the lovely bride whom he was 
starving into matrimony. However, 1 
waa not pleaseil at all with the prospect 
til the consequences, but act all hands on 
to thresh tlu» corn ere the Doonee w«ml«l 
come aud burn the ricks. For 1 knew 
that they cmilil not conn» yet, inasmuch 
as even a forest p«>ny couhl uot traverse 
the country, much l«»ss the heavy horses 
heedetl to earry such men as they were. 
Ami hundreds of the forest ponies dieil 
in this hard weather, some being buried 
iu th«« snow, ami umre of them starveil 
(or want of grass.

Going through this state «»( things, 
and laying down the law about it (sub
ject to correction), 
suaibxl Lorna that for the present she 
was safe, and (which made her still mort» 
happy) that she was not only welcome, 
hut as gladitening to our eyes as the 
fiow«»rs of May. Of course, so far as re- 
gartletl myself, this was not a hundretith 
part «»f the real truth ; and even as rt»- 
gardvil others, l might have said it ten 
time* over, 
all by her kind ami g«»ntl«» ways, and her 
mode of hearkening to every body’s 
trouble aud replying without words, aa 
well a* by her beauty ami simple grace 
of all things, that l could almost wish 
souit'tuiies the rest would leave her mort»
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children.”
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in their nelghl 
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“ I can’t thii 
one day, “ why 
in the chapel, 
our Lord, * Oh : 
much, so much 
will try to b 
please help m< 
bless me and a 
feel that He bl 
chapel feeling 
but l am not 1 
say loug praye 

Jeannette, 
merry blue eyt 
hair, was indee 
to her two e 
Yvonne, both 
serious girls, 
was already 
n uu. Sweet 
nothing nunlil 
she was too I 
and with her s 
more inclined 
ride her pony 
she was to pai 
parions. She 
affectionate, a 
very painstak 
groat favor 
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hours and th- 
out by the e 
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when, all of 
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“Tush the ring !" Tom Faggus cried, 
with a contempt that moved me. “1 
would never have stopped a man for 
that. But the necklace, you great oaf, 
the necklace is worth all your farm put 
together, aud your Uncle Ben’s fortune 
to the back of it ; ay, and all the town 
of Dulvertou.”

“What!” said 1 ; “that common glass 
thing, which she has had from her child
hood 1”

Iativi in tht» kitchen.

Mr. Mark Ottrey, Bay Side, Ont.. 
“ 1 purchased two boxes of
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